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~ AutorityNuclear Generation 

January 31, 1994 
IPN- 94-012 
JPN-94-008 

M r. James M. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Subject: Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant 
Docket No. 50-286 
James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear Power Plant 
Docket No. 50-333 
INPO Corporate Review 

Dear Sir: 

From' December 20 to.-22, 1993, INPO conducted a review of the 
corporate supp orti-and monitoring of our nuclear plants. This review 
was prompted-in part by the high turnover of several top management 
and executive positions in the last half of 1993.  

INPO's observa tions and conclusions of the review are contained in 
a report sent to Chairman Richard M. Flynn by letter dated January 
20, 1994. The contents of this letter were discussed with Mr.  
Thomas T. Martin on January 26, 1994. I am providing you a copy of 
this letter, its'attachments and the Authority's response.  

We are aggressively seeking to improve overall management of our 
nuclear plants and addressing the concerns identified by INPO.  
Most of the issues noted by INPO were previously identified and 
steps were being taken to resolve them. This includes improvement 
in the management development and succession planning program. Our 
Human Resources Department is developing the improved program, 
incorporating the results of ongoing work being done by an outside 
consultant. As stated in our response to INPO, individuals 
currently in line positions on an acting basis have full authority 
and capability for day to day management and decision making.  

As a result of problems identified through internal and external 
assessments, including those done by your staff, improvement plans 
were put in place -to guide the Authority staff in making needed 
changes.  

For Indian Point 3, our improvement plan has not been effective in 
making sustained improvements in all problem areas, although, as 
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the NRC has noted, improvements have been made in identification of 
problems. We are, therefore, developing a more comprehensive 
restart management plan, which will include all restart issues and 
management plans for resolution. This new plan is being developed 
under the direction of the Restart Management Team, which is 
chaired by the Executive Vice President-Nuclear Generation and 
consists of key executives with vital roles in the restart process.  
A separate Situation Assessment Team, under the oversight of the 
Restart Management Team is addressing management and organizational 
issues. This team, headed by a member of the restart team, includes 
outside consultants with a broad range of experience and knowledge 
in assisting nuclear utilities that have performance problems. In 
addition, we are discussing with INPO how they can assist.  

Our goal is to achieve continued improvement at both of our nuclear 
plants.. We are encouraged that implementation of the FitzPatrick 
improvement plan is successfully bringing about needed performance 
improvements, both at the plant and in corporate support and 
oversight.  

We are pleased that you have noted sustained improvement at 
FitzPatrick and have removed the plant from the category of plants 
that require increased attention f rom the NRC. Our ef forts to 
improve will continue. I am confident that with the new plan for 
Indian Point 3, we will realize the same improvements demonstrated 
at FitzPatrick.  

As previously indicated to you, the Authority will not restart 
Indian Point 3 until we are satisfied that the underlying root 
causes of our problems have been corrected, we are satisfied with 
restart readiness and the NRC agrees with our conclusion.  

Sincerely, 

fRal 

-ments 

cc: Mr. Thomas T. Martin 
Regional Administrator, Region 1 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406
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January 28, 1994 

Mr. Zack T. Pate 
President 
Institute or N~uclear Power Operations 
700 Galleria Parkway 
Atlanta, GA 30339-5957 

Dear Mlr, Pate: 

we are in receipt of your letter of January 20, 1994 enclosing the observations and conclusions from flNPO's review conducted at the Power Authority from Decemler 20 to 22, 1993. This letter and enclosuxe responds to INPO's review and provides additional information on our nuclear 
performance that vas discussed with members of your staff at the exit meeting on January 11. As you requested, copies of your letter and attachments are being sent to the Trustees, our nuclear Insurers, anM the NRC. These ddcunents will also be made available to the members 'of Governor Cuozo's staff and his interagency WIorking Group on Indian Fvbnt 3.  In addition, I a taking this opportunity to provide my perspective on the Power Authority's awareniess of the issues raised in your report,? our absolute co~itnent to safe nuclear operations, -and some of the Indications that we are 
on track to significantly improve our performance.  

2.. The INPO review confirms the problms identified in a number of previous assessments and continuing oversight 
by the Power Authority of its nuclear program. As a larg ely retrospective view of the situation, the imV 
review affirms our actions in zaking significant changes in the zanagement of the nuclear program.  
During the last year thezse issues have been identified through a number of our internal assessment tunct ions, including nuclear quality assurance through an independent assessment by a consult in~ firm engaged by the Board of Trustees in ongoing rerviews, by our Nuclear Advisory Committee, and In NRC inspections. As 
You recall, at your request, the Board's consulting firm briefed you and IM~P staff last June on its findings. Similar briefings were provided to the Governor's interagency Wdrking' Group and KRC senior 
management.
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while Tagree with you that INPOIS late 1992 assessment 
of Ind-,an Point 3 iisjudgad the situation, I believe 
our experience .since then confirms the need for strong 
and knowledgoable overnight of the nuclear program by 
our Board and executive management to accurately 
identify managgaent igauas and insure needed changes 
are-made. I feel fortunate that these actions were 
succogaful in idontifying these problems prior to 
INPO's reviev in December.  

2. Most importantly the Power Authority is aggressively 
r-eekinq to improva performance at -its nuclear plants 
and is fully committed to safe nuclear operations.  
Sinco INPO1's raview vas a snapshot of a situation that 
is complex and evolving, it did not include assessment 
of the natura and extent of our corrective actions and 
the likelihood t 'hey will produce the desired results.  
Many of the changes and the unsettled nature of the 
organization observed by 1HPO are a sign that the 
corrective procosA is~ undea-way. old ways of doing 
business are being challenged. - they need to be. We 
char* INPO's strong desire for stability of the line 
organization; we believe this must be a byproduct Of 
creating a loorn capable and effective nuclear 
management team* omitted to and able to meet the high 
standards that. we have' del ineated for our nuclear 
program.  

3. We have made considerable progress at FitzPatrick and 
were pleased by the t{RC's action this week in removing 
it from the watolist. I recognize that INPO's review 
did not specifically focus en FitzPat-rick and also that 
it is essential we address issues associated Vith 
corporAtA support of the -nuclear plants to ensure 
FitaPatrick continues to progress. INPO should be 
oncouragod, as we are, that this milestone has been 
reached for FittPatrick and will provide some nuch 
needod onnouraganant for everyone at the Power 
Authority to continue their hard work. Importantlyt in 
his letter to m*, James% TPaylor, NRC Executive Director 
for Operations, sunarizod that OJA... .has continued to 
improva peorformance in all previously identified 
problem areas and has dez~nstrated a sustained period 
of safe oporation."
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4. The Power Authority is benefiting from being more open 
both internally and externally, the iNPO report cites 
a variety of externial parties and activities as a 
potential distracting factor. NYPA wants to emphasize 
that these external actions have been appropriate or 
unavoidable undezr the circumstances even though they 
inevitably present some distraction. We have a clear 
mandate to keep regulatory agencies, state and local.  
authorities and the public fully informed of our 
actions, as well as INPO. Insularity has been a 
contributor to -our problems and wt believe we need to 
be more open. in this regard we are also in the 
process of increasing our openness from the inside out.  
A "speakout" program is being established to ensure 
that employees are encouraged to raise concerns 
relative to the safety of the nuclear program, and 
assured of protection in the process.  

5. INPO can be of significant value to the Power Authority 
in striving to meet it's goal of nuclear, excellence.  
We request to meet with4 you at your earliest 
convenience to review our enclosed response. As we 
also discussed, we would appreciate your briefing our 
Board on INPOfs findings and proposed assistance at the 
Authority's February Board meeting on Tuesday, February 
22 in New York 'City. I believe that this will confirm 
that we are in'complete agreement on the essential 
issues facing oux nuclear program and our commitment to 
nuclear safety. I think this will also be a good 
opportunity to discuss and solidify INPO's 'assistance 
in a number of areas and will build a basis for closer 
cooperation as we move forward.  

While your repor-t may not be explicit about its 
concerns over existing or potential vacancies at highest 
management levels, I would like to address this matter.  
Effective February 1, 1 an resigning as Chair-man and CEO of 
the New York Power Authority. -The Governor has nominated 
Thomas Young to succeed me as Chairman of the Board. Mr.  
Young, the former two-term Mayor of Syracuse wili assume his 
new duties once he is; confirmed by the Senate. In the 
interim, Mr. Thomas Frey, currently Vice Chairman of our 
Board, a former county executive as well as a former General 
Counsel of the Power Authority, will assume the 
responsibilities of chairman. At our last board meeting, 
Mr. S . David Freeman was elected President and CEO. Mr.  
Freeman has substantial
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experience and a solid. reputation aa a utility leader. He will assume his new responsibilities on M~arch 1. until that 
tire Mr. Schoenberger who has been our COO, and most effective in that role, will oontinue to carry out those 
responsibilities. Mr. Beadle, who recently resigned as Chief Nuclear officer will bea replaced in the interim~ by Mr.  Willian Josiqer. As you may know, ve have been engaged in a search for a suitable replacement for Mr. Beedle and we welcome any recommendations you have. In the interim, if you have any suggestions as to how we can improve our 
efforts I am sure they will be zost welcome.  

sincerely, 

Richard M. Flynn 
Cha i rnan



ENCLOSURE

NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY RESPONSE 
TO INPO CORPORATE REVIEW DECEMBER 20-22, 1993 

The information in this enclosure provides responses to the concerns expressed in the 
executive summary and the four conclusions in Attachment 1 of INPO's January 20, 
1994 letter.  

The responses are arranged to be consistent with the concerns as identified in the 
executive summary. Because of their similarity, responses to the four conclusions in 
Attachment 1 are integrated in the appropriate responses to the executive su mmary.  

1. Improvements are needed in the overall management of NYPA's nuclear 
program.  

The Power Authority recognizes there have been a large number of changes in 
its organization and agrees additional changes are needed and will be taken to 
significantly strengthen management capabilities. We are committed to creating 
a more capable and effective company and nuclear management team, with 
significant bench strength, and equipped to meet the high standards that we 
have delineated for our nuclear program. Replacement of a large fraction of the 
key line managers has also occurred at other nuclear utilities who have been 
successful in turning around significant performance problems.  

We have initiated an active recruiting effort to fill the senior nuclear executive 
position and to add other experienced and well qualified managers to the 
nuclear organization. The Power Authority will also strengthen its management 
development programs and succession planning to ensure that high potential 
individuals are continually identified and- developed. We expect a -net benefit of 
these actions will be reduced turnover and better continuity of management 
direction and leadership.  

At the Board of Trustees meeting on January 25, 1994, S. David Freeman was 
selected as the Power Authority's new President and CEO effective March 1.  
This action solidifies the top executive position in the line organization and 
should facilitate the selection of permanent managers in each of the positions 
currently filled on an 'acting" basis. While in no way minimizing the priority and 
importance of completing these actions, the Power Authority also wishes to 
emphasize that the individuals currently filling these positions have had the full 
authority and capability for day-to-day management and decisionmaking. In 
particular the acting EVP for Nuclear Generation is fully qualified as chief 
nuclear officer, provides appropriate line management oversight of FitzPatrick 
operations, and is significantly involved in a leadership role for actions to 
address restart of Indian Point 3.



Governor Cuomo has announced his intention to nominate former Syracuse 
Mayor Thomas Young as new Trustee with the expectation that he will be 
elected Chairman by the other Trustees. The Power Authority looks forward to 
early action on the nomination and continuation of active oversight of the 
nuclear program by the Trustees. Trustee Thomas Frey (a former General' 
Counsel of the Power Authority) is Vice Chairman and the senior member of the 
Board in the absence of the Chairman.  

INPO also identified a number of external activiies that in the aggregate 
constitute a distraction to the line organization, however INPO concluded that it 
could not fault any of the activities individually. The Power A uthority agrees with 
and shares INPO's concern regarding the effect of these distractions. These 
activities have occurred after and in most cases in response to our line 
organization's deficient performance. In general these activities are entirely 
appropriate under the circumstances and are necessary for us to resolve our 
problems and to convince others that we have done so. Whenever possible, 
the Power Authority has taken actions to reduce and minimize any unnecessary 
distraction to the line organization.  

2. Direction, accountability and teamwork need improvement.  

The Power Authority clearly understands that this is a problem and must be 
addressed as part of our overall improvement. We also have concluded that 
our previous, attempts to address these issues for Indian Point 3 have not been 
successful in large part-.due to the lack of a comprehensive set of corrective 
actions directed at the-root causes of the performance issues.  

Similar input as received by the INPO team, had been received in-previous 
internal assessments by the Human Resources De partment and by our 
consultant's assessment in mid 1993. As a result we have instituted additional 
communications channels such as employee forums led by the President, all 
hands meetings at the station, letter communications from the EVP, and 
newsletters. In addition, under the direction of the Indian Point 3 Restart 
Management Team, we have initiated a concerted effort to determine the root 
causes of the organizational issues, develop appropriate corrective actions, and 
identity ways to monitor our progress in achieving improved results. By directly 
and openly confronting this issue effective solutions will be forthcoming and will 
contribute to an atmosphere supportive of operating excellence. In addition, the 
strengthening of the line organization as discussed under Item 1 will be an 
important ingredient in resolving these issues.  

3. Supervision and supervisory and manager training need improvement.  

The Power Authority agrees that it needs to improve its supervision skills and 
supervisor training and that such training needs to occur notwithstanding other 
demands on supervisors' and managers' time.



The Power Authority is utilizing its Human Resources Department and an 
industrial psychologist firm in team building activities with supervisors and 
managers, as a first step. These activities focus on identifying and developing 
buy-in to appropriate performance standards and expectations. In addition, we 
will ensure that managers and supervisors understand and support *the 
importance of training and ensure they are accountable for working with their 
subordinates before and after training to set development goals and provide 
ongoing coaching and feedback. Lastly, managers will be formally evaluated 
and accountable for practicing the skills learned through management training.  

4. Business planning and budgeting 

The Power Authority agrees with this issue and has initiated a number of 
actions designed to address deficiencies in the current plans as well as building 
an'effective process 'and organizational capabilities to support future plans.  

In August 1993 a new organization was created within Nuclear Generation with 
responsibility for budgeting, cost performance and business planning. The Vice 
President and Facility Controller was detailed to Nuclear Generation, for an 
extended period (one to two years) to lead this organization and provide for 
transfer of corporate skills.  

The 1994 business plan is being redesigned and rewritten. The new 1994 plan 
will emphasize organizational vision and long term strategy, and will provide 
clear guidance to the entire nuclear organization regarding the major initiatives 
and priorities of the department. The planning process that will be used for 
future plans is designed to provide formal linkage between the planning and 
budgeting processes including an iterative process to ensure that resources are 
provided for necessary tasks.  

The 1994 budget was approved by the Trustees on January 25, 1994.  
Corporate management has already identified budget compliance as a major 
emphasis and expects better performance in this area. This emphasis was felt 
in the budget preparation phase which resulted in a budget realistically tied to 
intended accomplishments.  

5. Refueling outages 

Refueling outages have not met the Power Authority's goals for schedule and 
must be improved. The principal reason for not meeting schedules has been 
inadequate outage planning, including planning for contingencies. In addition 
accountability needs to be strengthened for meeting established schedules. As 
you noted,, an exception to this was the 1989 Steam Generator replacement 
outage at IP3, which was managed in a commendable manner.



During 1993 there was increased attention to these issues for the upcoming 
maintenance and refueling outages at JAF. The recent maintenance outage 
conducted at JAF showed significant improvement in planning, preparation and in meeting the schedule. In addition an error-free restart was accomplished in accordance with a specific focus on that goal. Subsequent to the outage, an 
outage critique was performed and lessons learned are being incorporated into the planning process for future outages. The spring maintenance outage at JAF will provide another opportunity to practice and improve on this 
performance, and prepare for the refueling outage at the end of 1994.  

Some of the initiatives that are being implemented to improve outage 
performance include the integration of new scheduling tools into the planning 
process, management attention to prioritization of work and controlling the 
scope of an outage, and ensuring that modification and work packages are 

.complete and materials received and staged prior to the start of the outage.  

6. Restart Plan forIndian Point 3 

The Power Authority agrees with INPO that a comprehensive restart 
management plan for Indian Point 3 should be developed. The plan is currently 
being developed under the direction of the Restart Management Team and will 
be finalized over the next two months, concurrent with the completion of 
recommendations to address management and organizational effectiveness 
issues.  

The restart plan will encompass, those actions necessary to manage the restart 
of the plant in addition to required actions for long-term performance.  
improvement. The plan will also address the resources and schedules 
associated with restart as well as the basis for obtaining NRC approval. This 
planning approach will resolve deficiencies in the previous series of restart 
schedules which did not include all restart issues and management plans for 
resolving them.  

With regard to management of the restart program, the Restart Management 
Team is compris ed of the line managers from Nuclear Generation and other Power Authority departments, such as Law and Human Resources, with key roles in the restart process. Thus it has brought together adll members of the line 
organization with responsibilities for restart issues and provided an integrating 
mechanism for their efforts, including development of the restart plan.
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January 20, 1994 

Mr. Richard K~ Flynn 

Chiman aid (C2O 
New York Power Autlviri-ty 
1633 Broad Street 
New York, NY 10019 

Dear Mr. Flynn: 

This letter forwards the obser-vatlobs and conclusions (Attachment 1) developed from INPO's review Of New York Pow"r Authority (NPA) corporate support and monitoring of the Indian Point 3 'and FitzPatrick nuclear stations, conducted from December 20 to 22, 1993. Attchment I Is a r'efined verSIon of the material discussed at the exit meeting on January 11, 1994.  

This corporate review follows a period Of declining performance at the Pow,,, Authority's nuclear stations. NYPA nuclea tto efrac mrvdsedl duin most Of the 19803. liowever, Fitzatrick's pefrmance began to decline in 1989 or 1990, and Indian Point 3'Ts Performance declined rapidly beginaing in 1992, These' trends cman seen quite clearly in Attachment 2, which shows the peformanoe indicator index for both units, as well as INIO asmesments and NRCs actions that placed both stations on the "watch~st", The performaace indicator index is 8 weighted combination* of the 10 performance indicators tradked by INPO, wit heavierwih nslce indicators such as unit availability. o 
As can also be seen from Atahment 2, INPO nMay have Imisjdged the Indian Point 3 assessment in late 1992, as the decline In perfonmance appears to have begun earlier in 19.'eNCdtcethrail eangPfnac that occurred in 1992 and 19,m lcdIda on nis-acnri a 93 
The INPO corporate evauation conducted In late JuIl/aly August 1991 identified several key precursors of deolining prformane !nNP' upr n oioigo t nuclar satis. I thi re ard aCOPY of selected findings from the 1991 corporate evaluation is Provided as Attachment 3.
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Because of this declining performAnce and the concexnS identified in iNPa0s 
August 1991 corporate evaluation of NYPA, RNO bad planned a follow-on corporate 
evaluation in conjunction with the scheduled March 1994 evaluation of FitzPatrick and 
April 1994 evaluation of Indian Point 3. However, the resignation or replacemlent of 
several top manaers/executives in the last 'half of 1993 (following a two-year Period of 
already excessive turover in senior manages as described in Attachment 1) led us to 
conduct the review early, with a seasoed group of WNO team managers and two CEO
level industry advisors.  

Based on our reviaw, fimdanieal problenis Were identified in a number of 
management areas, as described. in Attachment 1. Further, this review indicates tat the 
Power Authority's corrective actions in response to the 1991 corporate evaluation report 
have been insufficient or insufficiently effective.  

There is am urgent need to establish a 'stable lin organization that has clearly 
defined lines of responsibility mid accuntabilt Lr nuclear plant operation, 
maintenance, tralnin& engineeing, and other activities necessary to support FitzPatrick 
and Indian Point 3. In addition,. because of weaknesses in management selection and 
development and the recent high turnover of senior managers/executives, NYFA needs to 
Increase management depth in the nuclear organization by the addition of experienced 
and well-qualed nuclear managers.  

We understand that you have itiilted some actions to improve the capability and 
performance of New York Power Authority's corporateb staff and nuclear stations.  
However, any progress or improvements that ame acheved in the short term are unlikely 
to be sustained until the fuindamental problems described in Attachment 1 are squarely 
addressed.  

We request a written response to tht oonoerns expressed in the executive surnmary 
and cormclusions of Attachment 1.  

Further, given the seriousness of the curret situion and the similarity of a 
number of these Issues to concerns identified in INP(s 1991 corporate evaluation of 
NYPA, the following actions arm requiested: 

that a copy of this letter and its atchmen *ts be provided to the NYPA Board 
of Trustees and to the new chairmn of NYPA I
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*that a copy of this, letter and its attacbments be made available for review by 
appropriate State of New York govermiwt representative(s) 

*that a copy of tUs letter and its'attcJhwexis be made available for review by 
appropriate senior management otf the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,' 
including the Executive Director for Operitions and the Regional 
Admninistrator (Region 1) 

*that a copy of this lette and its attavnntbemdavibeforvewy 
appropriate offcials of Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEI) - This 
information is directy relevant to the performance. of and MINOs ongoing 
evaluation of NYPA's nuclear stations.  

We request that you complete actions to share this material as described above by not later than February 1, 1994, and that you inform us when these'actions are 'completed.  

With the Power Authoritys suppor4 we Plan to procee with the scheduled evaluations of Fitzpatrck in March 1994 and Indian, Point 3 in April 1994. We will also continue to provide assistance as discussed in the exit meeting. We would be pleased to meet separately'or together with you, the iiew ObairMan, or the Board of Trustees at your convenience to discuss this matte fbrther.  

Sinoemey, 

ZakT. Pate 

ZThmxp 

Attachments: as~ stated 

cc/W: Mr. Robert (G. Scboenberger
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NIEW YORK POWER. AUTHOkMT 
CORPORAE REVIEW 

by the 
UNSMTT1 OF NUCLEAR POWER OPERATIONS

December 20 td 22,1993



Attachment I

EXECUTIVE SUMMAIRy 

An INPO tcam. comprised of six team ng ualifled members and two 
industry advisors who arc chief eXecutive officer at INPO member utilities 
coducted a corporate review at New York Power Authority (NypA) from 
December 20 to 22, 1993. T'ho team interviewed indviduals throughout the 
NYPA organization including most of the senor executives and members of the 
nuclea advisory committee. 'Two team members iterviewed individuals and 
manager at Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant on December 20 and 21, 1993.  
The team also reviewed selected NYPA documents.  

AS a basis for the review, INP usd the November 1990 Perfonnonc 
Objecives and Criteria for Corporate EvOiuaiioss (INFO 90.020);. these were 
applied in light of the experienee of th team members, WMF mnanagement, and 
good practices within the industry.  

Major Improvements are needed in the overall management of NYPA's 
nuclear program. The following- arm consdered to be the most significant areas 
in need of improvement, 

1. The line organization, an~d therefbre the Power Authority's ability to 
properly montitor, supork~ and operate its nuclear units, has been seriously 
weakened by several hctors, including 

a. Excesive turnover has occu~rred, as shown by the following 
tabulationi of the number of pers in key positions, in the lat five 
years: 

-O 
president 3 
senior auclear executive. 2 
Indian Point 3 resident manage 4 
Fitrick rmsident manage 4 

b.. Currently, each of the folloWing five key positions is filled by an 
acting executivec 

*president 
-. executive vice pesdent, fnance and administration 

*vice president human. resources 
*executive vice preside4t nuclear (senior nuclear executive) 
*vice pmeidenk operation and mintenancc (nuclear)

- I.-.
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c. In addition, the chairnaxi ha recently announced his resignation effective Februy 1, 1994. A new trustee who isexpected to 
become chairman has been nom1inate by the Governor, but has not been confirmed by the New York State Senate. Also, in addition to those listed above, two other key nuclear executivs are new to their positions within the past six months.  

d. Seiious weelcnesse =!As in succession planning and job rotation.  The direction and oyersig needed to develop candidates for 
managexi, Liv)S tons hav been inadeuae (See item I.A.2 on 
page,6.):: 

e. A wide range of groups and a tivities distract the line organization 
from day -to-day management of the nuclear program The 
following are example actiites occurring during the past year, 
many of which are ongoip: 

0 a state interagency working group review 
# statc assmbl hearing 

*planned state'senate joint oommttee hearings 
*a comprehensive review of the audlear organization by a 

consulting ftn 
*an industrial psychologist frm assssing organizational 

culture.
* investigations by NRcs Office of Investigation and the Federal Bureau of Investigaton concerning an alleged 

willful filse statement 
" extensive news media ivestigative reporting " an conomic feasbilty study of FitzPatrick by an outside 

organization whose origi was undetermined 
" a contirnuing. flill-time presence by consultants who report to 

the President and chairm on nuclear organizational 
activities 

" periodic Presence of the formew'president of NYPA at Indian Point'3 arid the corporate nuclear offices 
*recent cstablisment of a nuolear adv~isory committee to the Board *of Trusee 
*various NRC inspections 
*Variou.3iNPO reviews and assistance activities
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Several senior managers repotted that these externally driven 
activities are major distractions and a source of continuous 
uneasiness or unrest fir manage and personnel at NYPA.  
(While it is not INPO's Inten 't to butdt any of the above activities 
Individually, In the aggregate and becuse of their intensity, 
they have had and are having a serious negative impact on the line organization's ability to manage the nuclear program at 
NYPA4) 

2. Feelings of uncertainty, resentment, iitust, and/or lack of confidence in the organization and about the It= =' reevalent at many levels in the nuclear organization. Diretion, 'acount Ab-Ility, and teamwork need 
considerable Improvement, but tbh may not be achievable in the current atmosphere. (See items M.A.2. WVAA, and IV.A.2 on pages 14 and 17.) 

3. Supervision and supervisoiy training at the first-line supervisor and firstline and middle4ev Imanagement levels are substandard, (See items LA.3 and JJI.A.2 on pages 7 and 14.) 

4. Overall planning and budge*in and busines plafi implementation in the nuclear organization are inadequate. As of November 17, 1993, ordy 40 percet of the items in the 1993 annual plan were completed, and 20 percent were overdue. It was reported to the MNO team that the 1993 business plan was created primarily by reissuing the 1992 business plan with revised due dates.  

The 1994 business plan has not yet been approved and was not expected 
to be approved until well into calendar year 1994.  

Most individuals interviewed rtporMe that there is no substantial tie between the. nnual business plan and the Wuget Several persons stated that the nuclear organizaon often exceeds its budget and requests additional fUndin&. After discussion and review, the requested additional funds are norinally provided. (See Iteim l1I and ILA.2 on pages 9 and 10.) 

S. None of the eight refueling outages conducted at the two nuclear stations in the past seven years have been completed on~ schedule, and most have exteded well beyond the scheduled duration. (See the table under item II.A. 3 on page 11.)
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6. A credible restart plan or scheue for Indiaii Point 3, which was shut 
down in Februay 1993, has not ben developed. (See item lILA, I and 
IIIA.2 on pages 13 and 14.) 

Any progress or improvemets schieved in the short term are unlikely to'be sustained until the fundamental problenu reported above are corrected.
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LDEPTH OF MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY AND DEVELOPMENT OF KEY 
NUCLEAR MANAGERIS 

A. EXAMPLES OF OBSEV CONr)ITONS 

1. Management Tuwnove 

A high degree of turnover in moporazt and station management positions has 
occurred in the last two years.- Foi example, since February 4, 1993, all line 
managers from the President to the operations nager at Indian Point 3 are 
new to their jobs.  

Tho following informwon f~eirtha~ lutrates the high turnover in key 
management positioxsat NYPA ove aps ieyas 

* preident 3 
* senior nuclear wm~cutive 2 
* Indian Point 3 resident manage 4 

*FitzPatrick reident maniager . 4 

it is recognized ha about one.haf of the above maaeetcbanges were 
made in an effort to corret degraddperfbrinance. However, taken 
collectivelY, the changes reflect a need for better selection and development 
of managers at all levels.  

Currently, each of the following five key positions is ifiled by an acting 
executive: 

* president 
* executive vice Presdent, fin&=c and administration 
# vice president huam resource 
0 executive vime President, nudlea (senior nuclear executive) 
* vice presideza, operation -and maintenance (nuclear) 

In addition, the chaiman has recently announced his resignation effective 
February 1, 1994. A new trustee who is expected to become- chairman has 
been nominate by the Gov=rnr,, but ha not been conflned by the New 
York State Senate. Also, in addition to ihose listed above, two other key 
nuclear executives are new to theii positions within the past six months.
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2. Succession Planning and Job Rotgation 

In June 1992, the human resourme stlftdeveloped nuclear generation 
succession planning and job rotation guides. partly in response to a 1991 
WNO corporate evaluadlon finding (2.6A- I). Thes documents were 

forwarded to Nice presidents and resident managers in the nuclear 
organization to help them assist their direct-reports in addressing 
development needs. Howeve, severa individuals interviewed stated that 
thiere is still no successon planing or structured job rotation program within 
the nuclear organization. In October 1993, the executive vice president 
.x &,ecd to his staff a'desire to revive, succession plaoning.  

Rather than providing for development of candidates with recognized 
potential for prooin to key positions in the nuclear organization, the 
nuclear generation succesion planningt guide describes a process in which 
individuals can asses their own development needs for a position they desire 
and devlop their own plans to address thos needs. The guide calls for 
review of the plas by an individual's immediate supervisor, but does not 
provide for sentior management overview or coordination of the succession 
plan wvithin the nuclear organization. Knowledge and skill requirements 
listed in the guide. for senior nuclear positions are not well defned. in 
addition, the plan lists potential replacements for each senior position based 
on current reporting relationships rathier &han a management assessment of the 
incumbent's development potential or a broad look at potential candidates 
throughout the organization.  

The job rotation guide, outlines a program with moesubstanfial, management 
oversight and direction and with more structured communication with 
employees concerning indivdual developmen needs and steps being taken to 
address them However, this guide has not been implemented in the nuclear 
organization.
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3. Manageent arid Supervisory Tranz 

The "uClear organition has used &Mre geter management and supervisory training program run bY the hunm resoubces staff Attendance informnation as of the begdinnn of October 1993 is indicated, below.  

First-lin 4' y ~ann a been used at both nuclear sites since 1987. Mh~ buaning oonsist of ibur phases. The perc~entage of supervisors oompleting each phase is as shown:

Meaement SldiM 

Team-Building

32No 
48% 
30%

Those in-supuvisoy position for More than two years are exempted from the supfrvisory skHIs portion of this training without regard for individual development need& or performance as g supervisor.  

M& enDAW"was developed in December 1991. This traning ozists of five phases covering mnanegement skihstperibmance Management, team-building, 
influence and collaboration, and time management.

Indian Point 3 
30% 
58% 
43%

Al ter Pae

Attendanae 
41%

*Middle a ~~dvln~ has been used since May 199 1.  This training Consists of six phases, Attendance at eich of the six 
phases is .0 follows:

Achievigg Pefbmanoe 
Jntepersnd ComnMU 

nications 
Team-Building 

.DeionMadna 
Long-Range Planig

100% 
751/ 

42% 
1%

96%/ 

16%y

No0ffrd% e 
Not Offered Yet

IM 

52% 

14% 
0%/
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Personnel responsible for the mana~ tment and supervisory training courses stated that the effectivemess of the courses is limited because there is no field follow-up to assist atedees in implementing the techniques taught in the courses. In addition, supervisori and managers who have not attended often do not accept use of new management and supervisory technque.  

Interviews with geniral manr aadtheir subordinates at Indian Point 3 confirmed that in AMent training is not being widely used to develop managers and leaders. Curretly, developmental activities at Indian Point 3 consist mostly of group coaching se~soris by the resident manager on broad management topics. The resident tqnaagr ittended these coaching sessions to focus station manaers on shie hreeaccountability, teamwork, and related leadership nmtters, OCx Waa~ ~d that some progress is being made in achieving recognition and mndersnding'of these concepts.  However, some mangers voiced Concern tha these sessions detracted from the time available for more pressing matters.  

Several personnel Stated that NYP A managers do not often confront individuals to discus shorllh in individual performanve and do not provide coaching on achieving expected. perfbmanoe, Instead, an individual's performance degrades to a level tha results in discipinay mess job rasignment, or other necessary actions.. Little trining has been provided on C**Mrotation or coachin tcniqme. In, an exercse on coachinig one Indian Point 3 manager asked his staff to make a special point of confronting and 
corret Persmn Wearing security badges and radiation dosimetry incorectly. This prove to be a difficult .task for managers especially'when 
the person reported to aniother rnanage 

V/hen asked who their managemen or leadership role model was, most Managers did Mo idenif any specifi member of the curmet management 
team at the corporate Office or at Idian Point 3. Individuals did identify 
selecte traits Of SOMe managers whom they considered worthy of emulation.  

B. CONCLUSION 

A high degree of turnover'in ozrxt and station positions in 1992 and 1993 reflects weaknesses in Management selection and development These weaknesses in the nuclea area of NYPA have resuled in insufficient training and development of promii technical personnel for senior-level management 
and leadership duties- h rletWhas been a lack of management depth and a heavy burden on a few managm~ who are suiving to provide the leadership needed to attain high standards of plant operaton, maintenance, and support.
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ML OVEFILL PLANNING AND PLAN IMLEMZNTATION 

A. EXAMPLES OF OBSERVED CONDTON~S 

1. Nuclea Generadion. Buines Paz 

The 1993 nuclear gemoatl bus- iness plan Was3 prepared to provide overall directiou for the nuclea rai~in Th. plan states that the mission of.  nuclear generation is "the safreiable ad efficient generation of energy." it lists five key objectives for 1993. each with supporting strategies, actions, expected results, and due dates. RXey objectives for 1993 address the 
following areas: 

*nuclear and nusrasfety 
*professionalism 
*performance (production) 

" regulatofy Compliance 
" cost managmnent 

The plan also contain a taftwent of the guiding principles for nuclear 
generation that coniSt of five professional conduct statements. However, the 
foMowing illustratS An weaknese in focusing efforts effectively 

*On November 17, 1993 hly 40 peret of the iminthe 1993 plani 
were completed, and at least 20 percent were overdue. Several Persons initviewed said OWa follow-up on completion of business 
Plan elements is $Potty Bard that individuals are not held accountable 
for meeting plan dates.  

*The 1992 busines plan wa reissed with revised action dates for use 
as the 1993 PL=n 

IlTe business plah does Mot appea to be a significant factr in guiding corporate efforts. For eamazpfr it does not lay out -the station 
operting schedtfle fot the Year, described the duration and purpose of outages, conta W~omAation refting -expected major purchases, or include the human and financWia resources required to implement the plan. In park, the, above Observed condtions can be attributed to the extended shutdowns at Fitzhatrick from November 199 1 to January 1093 Ond started at Indan'Point 3 in February 1993.
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* Though the plan includes due dates for most of the action items and 
tasks, ther isno other inication of the relative priority of plan 
elements. Sceea individuals said they believed the plan is too 
ambitious.  

* Seeralsdvasa osid thelplanviseied as acolection of 
action item and that completion of the action items is not resulting in 
intended improvements in nuclear operations. Several individuals as 
commeted tha the plan is viewed. mostly as a way to obtain 
management endorsement of individual group's plans and activities for
the coming year.  

Adraft 1994 busness plan is structured in the same fashion as the 1993 
business plan. A signiicant portioni of the aotion items in this draft business 
plan calls for developing action plans and deterrmining the resources required 
to implement them The 1994 business plan was not expected to be approved 
tantil sometime in 1994.  

In late December 1993, work was progmesing on a strategic plan for nuclear 
genertion. This plan is intended to pro'vzde a more meaningful vition for the 
nuclear organizartion, outline the long-term corporate strategy for nuclear 
generation, and defn specific- objectives in support of that vision. A draft of 
the strategic plan includes a vision of achieving top quartile performance in 
saft and regulatory perfincen production, and cost-effectiveness. The 
final form of the strategc plan and amy supporting station or corporate plans 
has not yet been determined.  

2. Budgeting 

Most individuals inftrviewed reported no substantial tie between the business 
plan and the budget. Several person statod tha the nuclear organization 
often exceeds its budget aidrequests adtonal funding. After discussion 
and review, the requested additional funds are normally provided.  

The aninual budget normally is not approved by the Trustees until December, 
which allows little time for adjustment or planningt implementation. The 
199.4 budget is not expected to be apprvced until 1994.  

In recognition of th ceed for a mom structured approach to business 
planning, budgeting, and mansgement infor-mation systems, an executive was 
recently assigned to nuclear as vice president, facility controller to strengthen 
nuclear performance in thime areas.
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3. Outage Planning and/or Exocution 

Although the review'tea did not have an opportunity to purse the causes, 
the need for better Plannin A and improved Outage management is reflected by 
the following comprso Of refuing ouUPg durations versus planned 
length, expressed in days: 

Fltz arik "Idian Point 3 
X~ 4 Enn~ At 

1987 89- 104 .90 126 
1988, 85 50 none none 
1989 notne none 15 140 
1990 50 86 70 99 
1991 none none n one none' 
1992 96. -:375 66 110 
1993. none. amn none none 

As can be seen fom the table. no Outage has be en completed on schedule for 
the past seven years. It is recognized that -the 1989 Indian Point 3 outage 
involvd steam generator replacment which was managed in a 
commendable mainner, and the 1992.FitzPatrick outage was extended because 
of Unresolved regulatory co0ncens 

4. Information Exchange 

Though some improzient Mn sha*ing finformation among the staffs at the 
nuclear stations and the corporate office has been made in the last year or so, 
severa personnel -reported tha sharing is still weak. Station personnel at 
India Point 3 often resis implementing methods that have worked well at 
FitzPatrick, citing diffbreices in equipment, personnel, or programs as 
barriers to successf~i1 shaing. Prsonnel interviewed at Indian Point 3 
characterize the station staff as resistant to change and reluctant to accept 
accountability. The need foc inpoved information sharing among the 
stations is discussed in 1991 INPO coporate evaluation report finding 
1 .2A-2.  

Personnel interviewed stated. that litte corporate direction is provided to the 
station staff when addregsing specific problems or when common solutions 
for both stations Vould gem~ appropriate. For example, little corporate 
direction or guidance was provided for development of mnotor-operated valve 
testing programs. As a result~ the FitzPatrick and Indian Point 3 staffs 
developed different prgram Indianu Point 3 is significantly behind schedule 
in implementing an effective program 

-11-
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Discussions with peronnel In the corporate office and Indian Point 3 reflect many problems in the a=a of infntOn exchange, Several managers at the corporate office stated that lack of team effort was one of the biggest problems at Indian POWn 3. Orke Indian Point 3 mnager sad that thec station 
Manaement team is starting to POl together and that buy-in on broad objectives has been largly achieved within his group. Interviews with station personnel confirmed thatmost managers were indeed aware and supportive of the stafion objectiVes. Howve, teamwork was not evident and several m anagunent practkes intende to'.help achieve station objectives were believed to be dilutin the effort of key manager and were perceived 
as co r' or. iiome6oasecausing disunity.  

Many individuals 9tatW tha station'and .oiporate managers tended to downiplay problems at Indian Point 3. This cotributed to Plant performance 
faling behind that of-the industry. Problems were described as being symptomatic of "not invented here, Inwardly oriente, and backward.  
look(ing attitude, 

Until a year ago, the Indian Poin 3 staff has spildom, interacted w~ith the neighboring Indian Point 2 stff *to 9mia enation, to learn how.  
imprvements or programs have been imaplemn'ented, and to benchmark 
paformance. Most of the panst es interactons have not resulted in 
effectively implementing inpioVCmntS at Indian Point 3. Indian Point 2 is generally acknowledged as a strong puforiner.

B. CONCLUSION 

Weaknesse in overall planning and Plan implementation are impairing the 
Corporat orSMdniaons overigtandmonitorlng of nuclear operations and ability to recognize and correct weakoesses in several key areas. Outage planning atid management need to be- 0lgn1ic6ti upgraded as reflected by the inability to meet schedule. Additionally, information exchange and teamwork weaknesses detract from the bilt of the nuclea Staf to efficiently plan and Implement activities and Improvuenmt
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[I LEADERSifiP AND DMfECUONISUPERVqItON PRO VIDED) TO 
INDIAN POINT 3 

A. EXAMPLES OF OBSERVED bONDMONS 

1. Restart Plig 

Most of the individuals interviwe at &e corporate office and Indian Point 3 
cited management Problem as the principal reason that Ind=a Point 3 is still 
shut down. However, none could Provide a& clear description of the actions 
needed to achieve, rstart NYPA nanager have a list of 32 specific 
regulatorY-relate hardware Wn PMr-ma~ic items to be addressed before 
resta but seveal indivdals flt xt m~z would be required. Some 73 
other regulatozy-related restar items e ist Additionally, the operations and 
flaiig depazfents have not ytv~eloped a detailed training plan for 
restar An outage schedule eists; howeve, sevral managers stated that 
Priorities change daily and thzat they do not have an integrated restart 
Schedule covering a11 the Items critica to restr 

Until October 1993, the line otganizatio'n, headed by the executive vice 
president nuclear and the Indian- Point 3 resident manage, was responsible 
for the restart effort. In early September the president requested that a team 
of maneaes be formed to determine and establish the scope of the Indian 
Point 3 restart effort. ON October k8,1993, im Indian Point 3 restart 
mianagement team was formed, composed of senior memnbers of the corporate 
staff and the residen~t manae of Indian Point 3. The executive vice 
President nuclear was designated to lead this effort. The restar management 
team's mission was to Identify all woxkthat needs to be accomplished to 
allow restart to establish a restart schedle to provide the necessary 

resurcs, nd o onior estrtplan progess. The memorandum initiating 
the restart manaement team stated that the restart of Indian Point 3 was 
NYPA's highest priority. -As of lat December 1993, the restart management 
team had done little beyond discussing the status of the Indian Point 3 
shutdown. Delays were,, in, Parm due to disavreMents among senior 
.executives on the concept of a restait manaigement team and on other inmtters 
that were well known throughout the &azation.  

The restart plan, conssi nimostly of equpment and programmatic changes, 
was set aside in late November 1993 Whea two significant personnel errors at 
hIdian Point 3 hiijted the need for substantial improvements. It was 00ncluded that tile Indian Point 3 perfbrmane 'improvement program was not 
achieving the desired results based on conining evnwts, Personnel errors, and managcment problems. Eftu to improve operator controls- and 
maintenance scheduling were recently intiated to reduce personnel errors.  

-13-
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At this point thesvioe presideznt, bcility ontiroller was tasked to lead the restart management team In ideafi~ng the mnage~ment and human performance issues important to restar and developing plans for resolving them. This work is slated for completon by Februaly 1994. Additionally, the quality assurance orgaization is tasked to determine portions of what is needed to restart Indian Point 3. Counting the line managers, at least three groups were tasked to defime the actimn needed to restart Indian Point 3.  
Currenly, a comprebensive and azedible restart plan continues to be needed.  Actions to hold the line organizatibn accountable for formulating and executing adequate restar plans have not been successfuL- Further action is needed to strengten and stabiliz the line organization 'as dmrcibed below so that senior executives hav confidence in and can rely on the line management team in the Aaue 

2. Managment Diew/ue 

Indian Point 3 has been shut dowrA since February 1993. As discussed above, num erous individuals and managers indicated the Indian Point 3 restart plan is not crdible and ha not been. adequatly addressed by the NYPA management team It is felt. the nmerous nmagement changes involving all levels from the president down to Inizt Point 3 general and department managers and the associated changes in direction have inhibited eotu to prepar a restart plaa tha provides adequate direction for the staff.  

Station personnel at Indian Point 3 stated that enrlmanagers, who report to the resident manager, are frequenty bypassed. Directions are often issued directly to department mangers. One departent manager said that he feels MOre accountable to the resident manage tha to his general manager.  

Somec managers Oommented thait they receive Wite useful direction or guidance from th*i general maesin dealin with daily challenges, Several also commented tha the general managers are involved in too much detail and are not Providing the overal dir~ctlon and prioritization of effort needed from their level. Two of the three general nmagers at Indian Point 3 8re new to the station and the companyjoining within -the last eight months.  The third assumed'his position one. year before the team visit
Station personnel also- stated tha managers are frequently distracted from management duties by the -need to supervise workinglevl personnel because the supervisors arm not doing so, From a different perspective, several craft.  level supervisors commented on the lack of managers in the field Constructively coaching and reinforcing manasemnent expectations. The 
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resident manage at Indian Point 3 agreed that ,more in-the-field coaching is needed and noted that he, is attempting to improve the quality of management 
and supervision through. personia1 ooaching..  

Several station managers vokced concern with the tendency to manage by 
committee, a tendency tha consumes a great dea of management time on 
Problems in isolated Utea. They noted that frequent meetings that focus on 
isolated amea Ane not Productive. -They also feel that the meetings detract 
from the time available for monitorin and coaching in the field-and other 
duties.  

Most of the manager interviewed at Indian Point 3 statd they receive 
several new action itms each day and that conflicting priorities are common,.  
This detrats from their ability to Provide normal monitoring and supervision' 
of their own departmonts.  

Corporate personnel-have provided helpfhl assistance to the station in a number of areas. Howver, station~ personnei expressed concern about assistance ini the areas of operations and maintentance. In one case, Indian Point 3 personnel said that corporate operti Ows personnel declined a request from the station for the corporate staff to visit other nucle 'ar stations and 
Obtain benchraarldng information.. it wa desire to obtain information on 
opVaMS shift crew orgAnizations and shift cnew rotation schedules that 
worked well. The need fibr proactive suipport to assist the station staffs is 
dismcsd in 1991 INPO corporate -evaludion report finding 2. IA-i1.  

Most Indian Point 3 persoanel said that a procedural adherence policy was not believed or philosophically "ceted in the past WThen there was schedule pressure, shortc"t w=r taken or per sonnel fell back into substandard practices. In one recent example, instr~uent air solenoid valves Were italfled backwards in a diesel generator service water system. Though the personnel involved clearly understood m aagement's expectation for proedure adherenMe they were also asked to complete the work quickly so that the station could appear responsive during a mecting in the iinuediate ffte. Workers Installed the valves without usin readily available MnaufaLChnrzs procedures required by the work itwructionL A quality 
control inspector signed off the work without verifying the installation was "Ocptble. In the last several weeks, the procedure adherence message may have been driven home more thoroughly dhroA'disciplinary action and testing of station personne to examine their knowledge of expectations.  Indian Point 3 management direction on procedure aherence now appears to be clear to the station personnel intnlvewe. 'However, continued daily reinforcement of procedure adherence exqpectations is needed.

-i1s-
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3. Accountability 

Managers at Indian Point 3 stated thiat the ae otnrlcatt r 
problems to the atntion of senior managers because the person voicing the 
problem is often expected to propose coziectve action immediately.  
Chastising of individuals during mectings with department managers was 
prevalent enough tha department Mmanaer felt it desirable to meet 
separately so that they could disc=s problems openly without retribution.  
Separate departamnt managax meetings were occurrng during the corporate 
review.  

'Managrs stated t9a the have little ioentive to be bold in their approach to 
Probi em-solvn& Statements by senior Mndan Point 3 managers that jobs 
could be lost if performance objecties arm not met have contributed to an 
atmosphere of insecurity among depalnient managers.  

Many individuals said the restart 9chedule is not credible and Is not well
supported by employees, supervisors, and most managers. Additionally, they 
feel the restart schedule needs to be comprehensive, include work priorities, 
and reflect a consistnty carried out philosohy for operating the nuclear 
power plant This view is based on reactionazy approaches to problems of 
the moment that result in managers not being held accountable for meeting 
the overall needs of the station.  

Interviews indicated that many supevisors and managers reportedly feel their 
resonibility ends when activities are handed to others or "at their out 
basket" This Indicates that teanworc and acceptancoe of responsibility is 
low. Department managers .and supervisors, for example, are not yet 
accepting appropriate responsibility for their work The team observed some 
progress in this mmea 

B. CONCLUSION 

A continuing lack of leadership and Well-understood direction to establish and 
implement a credible restart plan for Indian Point 3 exists. Accountability is 
wvak. These factors and the lack of clear exectations for performance in some 
key areas have 4lowed Thdian PoWn 3 pedfonmance to deteriorate and have 
hindcred restart efforts. (Mhs issue Is similr to 1991 WNO corporate finding 
l.2A-lI regarding IntSufficient direction to correct some sipicant problem areas 
at the plant.)
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IV. SENI' R MANAGEMENT REINFORCSMEN OF 
THE LINE OROANIZAnTON AND DIRECTION AND TEAMWORK 

A. EXAMPLES OF OBSERVED CONDMONS 

1. Reinforcement of the lie organization 

Many of the Indian Point 3 staff expressed concern and a sense of disord er regardimg the numerous senior Personnel chawgs. Others noted the periodic Presence of the former president at Indian Point 3 as a source of information 
to senior managerS that tends t bypass the established line organization.  
Members, of the crporae taff made swilakomments.  

Various nuclear nuamexpessed resentment and a feeling that they were 
not tristed. because of 'an ongoing reporting relationship with a consulting finn that circumvents the nuclear line organization and reports to top levels of NYPA- From March to June, 1993, the consulting firm conducted a 
management-level assessment of tho nuclear generation groups capability and current performance. Curr0ty, the oonsulting firm provides continuous 
conUl4ting servies Manager pecive tha the 0onsultants have greater 
influence than the nuclear line managers at NYPA's top management levels 
(that Is the president and &hairman). Toplevel managers believe that 
continued use "of the consultats in this role is necssazy to monitor the 
nuclear organization.  

Present and past executives and senior nlanager Seem reluctant to accept responsibility for the degrade condition of the nuclear program or the 
&tded shutdowns of the =uclear units. Howeve, many executives and 
manager stated Or alluded to othe mznaers that were responsible for the 
degradatons.  

Chairman and board-evel oven*gh of nuclear perafions, though generally sup~portive, has not, until tthe recent Pmt included suffcient involvement to obta enough information to understand the problems in the nuclear organization or at the plants.  

2. MDreton and Teamwork 

1he impotace Of Uuclear gameation to NYA is unclear to many of the managers and employme. Many empoyees and managers believe NYPA must have nuclear generation to exist in its current form. At the same time.  they fr-equenuly refer to nuclear program problems, adverse publicity, excessive speding, incrase imnan1nin~and individuals not accepting
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responsibility. T7hey also ~wrry about a repoted 40 percent exce.: of electrical generation i New York state.  

Many individuals: and niangersview top manaement at Idiani Point 3 as harsh and plant morale and teaMwork as poor. They freely &icuss that view with fellow managers and =znlo ,ees rather tha pullng together to improve conditions. As can be seen by the data on page 7, little team-building taiWn has occurred, which could be one of the means used to improve 
team~work.  

Severaliworkers at hdianPoin said d iy do not ftelmanagers are straightforward with thefl For example, fbty were told that one resident nmaae left because of a back problem a$ ~the executive vice president is on medical leave because of high blood Pressuge They do not believe these stories. Opinions of this nature weaken maaeent credibility with NYPA employees.  

Numerous assesmts, reviews, or hearin have occurred i the past year or arm ongoin These include the folowingi 

*a state interagency working group review 
*state assembly hearings 
*planxied state senate joint commite hwaings 

a comprehelasjwv review of the nuclear organization by a consulting flrn (as previously. noted) 
*an industria psychologist finn assesing orgnizational 

culture 
" investigations by NRCs Office of invesigation and the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning an alleged 

wMW~ false statement 
" extensve news Modi invesga tjve 
" an economic feibifity study of Ftarc ya usd organization-whose origin was udtemined " periodic. presence of the former president of NYPA 

atlMndi Point 3 and the cponfa -offices 
" recent establishment of a nuclear advisoxy committee to the Board of Trustee 
" various NRC inspections 
" vanious MNP reviews and assisance activities 

Several senior. managers rePorted tha these xteraly driven activities are major distractionis and a source of confimum un easliness or unrest for managers and Personnel at NYPA. (While' It Is not INPO's Intent to fault any of the above activities Individually, In the aggregate andI because of
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their intriuity,, they have had and are. having at serious negativ e Impact on 
the line organization's. ability to manage the nuclear progranm at NYPA.) 

3. Also, refer to the previou shotfals discussed on pages 5 through 16 that 
address managemeiit turnover, teamnwork overall planning, plan 
implementation, Indian Point 3 restat planxkin and other -Indian Point 3 
pero& neipoeetnes 

B. CONCLUSIONS 

Confion regarding nuclesi's role and impotane to the company hampers 
'ompanywide support Of nuGcar activitieS and tamwork iit NYPA. In 

addition, there is a continuous presence of outside personnel who provide advice to -the president and the chairman On a variety of nuclear issues. An excessive 
number of outside reviews have taken place or are in progress. Over time, activities that circumvent the flow of information tha normally comes from line 
managers, undermine line maaeetauth~ority, 

The above situation combined with the large Aumber of management changes 
and the intensity oftwerna pesure -have made it diffcult for the line 
organization to function and to achieve directon and teamwork in the nuclear 
coxporate organization and at'Indian Point 3.  

In summamy, and considering all the obswived condiion- NYPA urgently needs 
to establish a stable line organiation that has olearly defined lines of responsibility and accountability fo ranulear plan operation, maintenance, 
training, technical* suppork and other activities necssary to au=ir safe and reliable restart of Indian Point 3 and ongoing operaton of both plants. NYPA 
needs to increase mment depth itt the inuclea organization by the addition of experienced and weU-qualified nuclear mana ers.
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Selected Blndhwg from~ the:1991 
New York Power Authority Corporate Evaluation 

The Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (MNP) conducted an evaluation of New York 
Power Authority's corporate support and monitoring of its nuclear stations from July 29 
through August 2, 1991. The following information is extracted from INPO's copyrighted, 
restricted distribution evaluation results.  

MANAGEMIENT INVOLVEMMN AND COMMJ~hIENT 

PERFORMANCZ QEJECTIVE A: 7t unclar Hone opht pro~1es directioo. uinitors performsact, 
amum nuclear static. opeation, and provides spppoM, a=sanc an us~tamc to attain and enhance safe 
and reUibl operation. Corporate =Anagrs &sgned respousRbiltWe for lea r matters have drect 
Invobe4*d in uignificant decisios tha coud affect tb~r areas o0 irtuibhty. Commitment to the operation 
of the suclear ftatie(s) In at sae ad prope mawe Is evident from pemsnal 1mvolvtwent, Interert, and 
knowWedg.  

Finding Insufficient direction has bewt provided to correct some 
(1.2A-l)significant problemu areas at both'the James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear' 

Power 1lant and Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant4 A major 
contibutr to this Problem is the rehictanc by corporate line 
management to We standazds for nuclear station performance and 
follow-up to ewure achievement Sevral corporate managers stated 
that the responsibility for estalliing standards of performance resides 
with the resident maage and niot corporate line management The 

cororae espnsbilty is brodly considered to be establishment of 
policy and support to the stWons when requested. Examples of 
Problem aea that would benefit from stronger direction by corporate 
include the fboowing

a. -Although long-standing procedural adherece weaknesses 
havebeet identffied aboth nuclear stations, no cor~porate 
standards 61 expetatons have been communicated.  
Procedural adhpren problems have been identified at the 
James A.. FitzPatrik staion during the last thre INPO plant 
e1ablations and durig the most recenit Mndan Point 3 
evahtadlom In addition, some station events, have been 
attributtothis'p loause, For example, the recent spread 
Of conmt&MinatioA at to FitzPatrick station was attributed, in
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part, to not following an approved procedure. Weaknesses in 
procedura adherece have also been identified in quality 
assuranc and fte1-assestment reports. One recent self
assessment report recommended that management clearly 
define procedure adherence expectatios. Interviews with 
statio personnel identified tha thene is inconsistent 
understanding regarding Procedure adhierence requirements.  
It is recoguizediat-FitzPatrick has recently issued procedure 
akcarenee guidelines, but thes guidelines are not consistent 
with existing Indian~ Point 3 requirements, and did not receive 
input from tho oorporate organization.  

b. Owv~ 11ow mmdards of performance have been identified in 
te aeas *of muwaeand radiological protection at 
FR7z atick for the last three plant evaluations. Low standards 
were also noted 1A seveal areas, including operator formality, 
ddring the recenty completed. Indian Point 3. evaluation.  
Several cor~porate manager interviewed stated tha the 
corporate organization has not provided the direction to set 
high standards in thes areas.  

c. Insufflcient corporate direction has -been provided to correct 
other lon-standing performance problems at both nuclear 
statiohs, in6luing the folowing: 

1. Materiel cotldition 'aProblems have been identified at 
FitzPatick for t last two plant evaluations and at 
Indian Point 3 for Gve plant evaluations.  

2.6 Weakneuae inwork planning and the content of work 
Packages have bea idenied at both FitzPatrick and 
Indian Point 3 for the las three plant evaluations.  

3. Deficiencki in tho are of industrial safety have been.  
idntfiattire M& ndian Point'3 plant 
evaluations and at FitzPatrick for six plant evaluations.
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A clear mesage tha it is the organization's goal to strive for excellence 
has not been communicaited ftomn oxpormte line manaers. For 
example, a'set of nuclear bqnzton goals and objectives has not been 
established to focu the nuclear organization on the most important 
priorities. Several comporate mnaers stated that what their group 
works on is based on areas of support requested by the stations, and not 
tasks identified orprioritized by corporate line managers. in many 
cases. activities within thea corporate groups do not correspond to the 
known problem area at the stations.  

Recommendation Provide stronger corporate dirc iia to -the nuclear stations regarding 
expectations for coziection of kimow~n problem areas. Establish high 
standards of pexfbxmaoe. in those'area where station standards do not 
meet corpoat excpectations. Reassess the appropriate role of the 
corporate office In establishing high standards of performance and 
providing line management direction to the stations, and clearly 
communicate t role to appropriate New York Power Authority 
employees. Develop and implement a set of objectives that focuses the 
nuclear organization on th4 highest priority tasks, 

Respose A major reorganization -of the Nuclear Generation Department is in 
progress This reorgnization wil result in the corporate office being 
the focal- point for establishing policy in addition to setting performance 
standards for our nuclear ftcIites. A Business Plan is under 
development which will provide high level direction regarding the 
responsibilities of the corporat office and nuclear facilities in terms of 
meeting the perfozmanot standards specifed. This Business Plan will 
be in place by January'19912. The reorganized Nuclear Generation 
Department will imctin in accordance with newly developed Nuclear 
Administiative Policies which will also be in effect by January 1992.  
Thes Policies wWl reinforce-he iraportance that the Authority places on 
the safe and effloient operation of our nuclear facilties. one such 
policy will gov=r the requirements for the development, 
implementation, and manemoe of the Business Plan. Other policies 
will govern, the accountabliy. of the nuclear facilities in meeting& 
performance stndards specified in such areas as procedural adhernce, 
work PmriiZWion, nuclear station materiel condition, industrial safety, 
and conduc of operations.. The"e actions will result in the 
establisMent Of the comrate offlce as the focal entity for our nuclear.  
facilities.
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Finding Improvemen'tS are needed i the effeditvezness, of' communications 
(1,2A-2) between the James A. Fitzpatrick 'Nuclear Power Plant and Indian 

Point 3 Nuclear Fower Plant. The, responsibility and authority that has 
been vested at the -stations, and the strong sense of independence that 
exists at each station, limits the exhange of ideas and lessons lemredL 
In additioi, the perception exists that the difference in nuclear 
technologies at the two stations significantly reduces the value of 
exchanging infbrnihtiozm Coipra fine management has not required a 
closer working relatonship -between the two stations in areas of 
common weaknesses or other areas that could benefit from the exchange 
of information. Examples of infbrmatlon that could be better shared 
between the two sites to improve station performance include the 
following: 

a. The Iidian Point 3 organization is plang a transition to a 
syste engineerconc-ept at the station. Although system 
engieers have been in place at the FitzPatrick station for over 
a year, thee has been little discussion between the two 
statons to shame lessons learned regarding implementation of 
the Program 

b. The Fitzatrick station ba worked on a planned maintenance 
program for several year that includes, in part, adjustments to 
maintenane Spare part inventory levels, Indian Point 3 is 
Pre:Paring to start work with a vendor on a reliability-centered 
Maintenane program but has little knowledge of the 
Fitzlatrick exrience in this area.  

c. Although 1ot stations have exprienced similar weaknes 
in Procedural aderece, independent and inconsistent 
guidance regading proedural use has been developed at the 
two stations. A more consistent approach to a procedur use 
policy could redu= confusion, particularly for those 
personnel ftOin 0ozporage who routinely wiork at the stations 
during outages 

d. The resuts of quality audits and surveillances and station 
s-assssm~entS are not routinely shared between the two 
nuclear statio'ns to help identify areas of common weaknesses.

A4-
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Recommendation 

Response

It is recognized tha seeral'committes have been formed to facilitate 
the exchange Of information btween the stafions including an 
operations ommnittee, a maintenace comm-ittee, and a radiological 
safety oommittee. .However the effectiveness of some of these Sroups 
has been reduced by'infrequent meedogs. For exaple, although 
meeting of the, operations committee are required twice per year, no 
meeting of this group has been held sinc the fmrt quarter of 1990.  

Take a more proactive role in facilita&in the exchange of information 
between, the two nuclear Stations. Hold, station managers accountable to
seek information from and provide infbrmation to their counterparts at* 
the other station in areas whmr common progras or problem exist, 
Include appropriWt personnel from both stations on the distribution of 
quality and self-assements reports.  

The reorganfimton of the Nuclear Generation Department and the 
issuance of our Business Plan will serve to improve the effectiveness of 
communications-between our nuclear facilities and will provide a 
uniform approach to common. issues problems, and identified 
weaknesses. teme changs will not be viewed as simply a good 
approach fbi management of our nuclear facilities, but rather will be 
mandated from the highest levels of management The corporate ofice 
will be responsible ftr providing the focal point to revers the 
independent manner that our nuclear facilities have historically 
conducted business. Facility and corporate management will be held 
accountable to ensure thiat close working relationships exist throughout 
the entire Nuclea Gneation Department To ensure proper exchange 
of iformation, interactive meefings -between management and staff 
from both nuclear facilities in addition to the corporate office, will be 
mandated as p~ad of our normal conduct of business and will be 
delineated in the new Business Plaw'and Nuclear Admi I strative Policies 
currently Under development -I addition, the Quality Assurance 
Division will develop a plan fbr distributing all significant reports 
between the operating fties and &he corporate office. Appropriate 
Pmron~el will be provided with a oopy for informational purposes.
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MAINTENANCE AIND OUTAGE MANAGEMENT 

PERFORMANCE OMJCTIV A: 7U naifter 11 "W=4 oraI a1So w slsntenanc *C~tW at tht AuCkear 
atlo(s) ane efech in maintxabngequiment In aomzatfredes and in good mattriel condidoi 

to support safe and relable operatiom 

Finding The corporate operations and mraintenance (O&MI) staff does not 
(2. lA. 1) provide sufficient proactive support to assist the stations In achieving 

mnagement expectations for maintenance performance and.  
resoving some maintenace problem& The lack of clearly defined 
,respopsibilities for corporatL- O&M personnel contributes to this 
wevdkness. Problems Include the following: 

a. Wealuiesse in maintenance, some long-standing, have been 
identified at bothL Indian Point 3 and FitzPatzick
Maintenance problwis identified during the last several [NI'O 
plant evaluations' include materiel condition, planning and 
conduc of maintenance, and industrial safety. In addition, 
problem with matmials management affting maintenance 
have baen Identified over the past several year in INPO, 
station, coi~wat;~ and vendor reports.  

b. Responsilities otcoxporit O&M personnel are not 
o0onsistetfly understood. Vaying opinions of roles related to 
monitoring and dixectin maintenace activities were 
identified by thp- O&M. staff during interyiews at different 
0orporat levels.. Although the Corporate Nuclear 
Matinance Program Manual defines these roles, 
undertanding and use varies widely arnong corporate O&M 

c. A lack of awarees of some maintenanc]e activities exists 
w" th~e omporate O&M staff During recent plant 
evaluations at IFitzPatrick and Indian P oint 3. several serious 
operational Clearance tagou problems related to maintenance 
activities were identified. Corporate O&M mtff wer 
=mawait of these problems. Additionally, corporate O&M 
staff intervieed were not aware of the Planned maintenance 
task &Wrc acivities at-FitzPatrick, which has been active for 
several yemr..

-6-
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Additionally, better iforration sharing between the two stations could 
contribute to more effective problem :resolution. Corporate O&M staff 
recently performed a sel~zsssment of the May outage at Indian Point 
3 and developed conmmeadations. Applicable recommendations were 
not forwarded to FitzPatrick. Also, corporate O&M staff is responsible 
to facilitate meetings betwee the two station maintenance groups at 
least twice per yea. Howeve, the last meeting occurred approximately 
a year ago.  

Provide clear direction and hold ooirporate O&M staff accountable to 
assist the stations M~ h timely identification and resolution of problems 
such as thoso noted above. Ensure the group performs the assigned lead 
role of facilitator to improve the sharing of information between 
stations.  

As part of di~e reorganization of the Nuclear Generation Department it is 
planned to reorganize the corprate Nuclear Operations Division of 
which the Operatons and Mainu inc (O&M)-PWR and O&M-BWR 
SectionS ame a part This reorsanization is scheduled to be completed by 
Januazy 1992 and will redefine the division into a maintenance section 
and an operations section. Personnel assigned to each of these sections 
Will Support both of our nuclear facilities, This will better allow 
proactive support On the part of the Nuclear Operations Division in 
assisting each nuclear facility in thes critical areas, The new Nuclear 
Administraive Policies wil clearly define the responsibilities of the 
cIorae Nuclear Operatons Division and, together with the Business 
plan, will establish the maa~etexpectations for maintenance and 
Operatn perfornce at the stations as well as problem resolution.  
These changes* wil imv the information exchanse between our 
nuclear facilities and will allow the corporate Nuclear Operations 
Division staff to better focus on identin and resolving problems 
while asiting Our nuclear Wailities in the operations and maintenance 
areas.
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PERFORMANCZ OBJEC71"E B, The utadear e orgmlzatlim enSures outAae uactes at the nuclear 
station(s) otres nuclea safety and ame dfet*~ Plannaed AnM e=Uted, Azd profdes necessary Suidance and 
sa1pport to eahunc Wuare performsnee 

Finding Corporate line management has not adequately communicated 
(2. 1B- 1) expectations regarding some aspects of outage safety that 

incorporate recent Industry experience. Although station managers 
indicated a sensitivity to the nuclear safety aspects of outages, the 
following problems were noted:.  

a- Corporate expectations have not bee communicated for 
rev iewing and schedulin~g bigh risk activities, such as reduced 
water int oxy opmfaions, to tilgate the potential for 
events. Peronel at Indian~ Point 3, responsible for outage 
plannin& were not- fuly aware of the increased. risk associated 
with operating the plant at mid-loop shortly after shutdown.  
As a result th prelizawy March 1992 Indian Point 3 
refueling outage schedule =Zfects over one week of reduced 
reactor coolant inrettoxy shortly after shutdown with fuel in 
the vesseL 

'b. Au lidependent review of the outage schedule to identify' 
vulnerabilities to the loss of core cooling capability is not 
plannd prior to the bndian 'Point 3 refueling outage, Best 
industry practice is to Perfbn a review of the schedule using 
established management criteria that contain a philosophy for 
safe shutdown Operations.  

0. Previous pMbUMS have been identified related to reduced 
rector inventOrY Operations. For example, a self-assessment 
Of the MAY 1991 India Point 3 maintenance outage identified 
that the- ic6 path schdule provided insuffcient 
information for'S wtmIventory control. One significant 
conoern was raise by the senior reactor operator on duty 
with regard to establisiuient of mid-loop requirements.  
Additoamlly, the Schedule later delineated raising reactor 
level above the. mid4oop level with insufficient 
documentation available to the operator to clearly convey the 
ratonale for thS aotivty;
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d. During the mid-loop operation noted above, testing was 
perfbzmed -that resulted. in a loss of a diesel generator and a 
safet bns. Although residual heat removal was not lost 
daring this evet, loss ofipower during reduced inventory 
operations has been ideiatified as a significant contributor to 
shutdown risk 

e. Methodds for developing. using. and sharing lessons learned 
from outages have not been developed by corporate 
managemexnt As a result, lessons learned may not be 
corrected Whoa apropriate. For example, while Fitzpatrick 
assigns actions for outage witique recommendations, with 

assciaed esonsbiltyand due date, Indian Point 3 does 
not .Also, the stations frequently do not share outage lessons 

Develop and implement orpo rate nuclear saft criteria for the conduct 
of outages to enhance outag safety and performance. Perform a critical 
review of outage schedules to Identify high risk periods and ensur 
compensatory measures are taken (e.g., adequate systems and associated 
support requirements are available) to minimize the potential of 
shutdown evets. FamUirz personnel responsible for outage planning 
and scheduling on recent informnation related to shutdown safety.  
Upgrade the outage crtique -processes used at the stations to improve 
sharing of lessons leared.  

A new Nuclear Adrut itrative Policy is under development which will 
govern the conduct of outage for each of our nuclear facilities. This 
policy will be in effect by January 1992 and will specify the safety 
criteria for min-mizin the potential of shutdown events and enhancing 
outage safety and perormance. Included in this policy will be a 
requiremet to perform detailed reviews of outage schedules to identify 
high risk periods that'warrant closer scrutiny in the outage planning 
promes. The goals associated with this process will also be factored 
into the Business. Plan currentl under developmnent.
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The Authority, in Seneral, and the Nuclear Generation Depztnaen in 
particular, is aware of our responsibilites for and importance of 
ensuring that outages at our nuclear facilities are conducted in a safe and 
efficient manner. To this extent the reorganization of the Nuclear 
Geneaion Department includes plans to provide an outage management 
organization and a woa* oontrol center that will be responsible for 
planning and scheduling all outage related activities. Personnel assigned 
to these groups wil be trained in all areas of outage management, 
plawding and scheduling with particular emphasis on recent information 
related to shutdown sift, 

An independent review of prop6sed outage activities will be conducted 
to ver*~ that the outage plan -and schedule is sensitivc to the safety 
implic'ations of the work to be pcrfonned. The new Nuclear 
Administrative Policy will also include a requirement to conduct an 
outage critique with particular emphasis on factoring lessons learned 
into future outage plannias activities and exchanging informafion 
between out two nuclear facilities.  

flUMANMR~SOURCES 

flPQMANCE OBJTMW A.- Te nutear U~ aphao enm a arffcient nzmber of capable 
Pawaztel to mpport saft and relibl operation of the nowaw statwoos) 

Finding The human'resource proesm for assessing and developing nuclear 
(2.6A-1) personnel Is. Insufficiently Implemeonted4 The corporate policy to 

review individual pftformanco annually is often not followed.  
Additionally, planning and devlopment of potential successors for key 
nuclear positons is insufficient to support corporate strategic plan 
Objectives to develop and prOtnote qualified people. Examples of 
weaknesses noted includ the following:.  

a. More than 200 annua perf'ornnac reviews in the nuclear 
mpbaon have not bee condud duling the last yea, as 

requircd by Corporate Policy 24-04, Performance 
Managemente an*ev Program. In some instance-s, 

performance reviews have been missed for more tam one
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annual ruview cycle. Parsonnel who have not Wa annual 
reviews include key corporatc and plant positions such as 
direors, managers, and supervisors in the operations, 
maintenance, engineering, and health physics areas.  

b. Qualified re placements are sometimes not available to fill key 
vacancies Several momsagewent personnel interviewed gave 
eamnples. of key ororwat and plant positions where a 
qualified suceso was not readily available.  

c. Rftatou of selected pearsonnel among sites to broaden 
exine and expeaiso is ifrevquently used. Corporate 
personel stat9d tha virt=ly no personnel rotate between the 
two nuclear smatiws% and that reassignments ftom FitzPatrick 
to the White Planz coiporat office are considered 
impractical because of significant cost-of-living disparities.  
As a MR"sl~ there is minimal infulsion, of FitzPatrick (BWR) 
experieuie Into the corporate organization.  

CL Rotational assinients. for:developiqg propeotive managers 
have not been actively pooted in the nuclear organization.  
As a result managers state that many experienced 
employees. perceive tha there ame few career development 
opportumtes in the organization.  

Provide an effetive M=3n to asses and develop nuclear personnel.  
Hold management acoountaile for routinely assessing personnel 
perfOrmance as requirM by corporae policy. Identify and develop 
Potential SUCcsoM s for key nUClea positions. Provide job rotation and 
careerdevlopment oppoctunities by determining and publishing career 
path options.  

A new performance ff~lgmltsystem to better. meet the Autboriwys 
need for regular performanc evaluation and feedback is under 
developmn~t b y a team of managers and specialists including the Vice 
President - Nuclear Operations wWs the Indian Point 3 Facility Manager 
of Humn= esomrcs. This newy"tm willbe inPlAceby June 1992, 
and managemnt pesonnel will be held accuntable for implementation 
of the new system
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A succssion planing systenr that careuly outlines development plans 
for high potential candidates is curcntly being implemnentedl. Through 
this progrn, senior mnagers will identif high potential candidates for 
key p~ositions. W~ith guidance from human resource professionals, 
development plias will be mapped out ensuring that, when a position 
becomes aviable, qualified candidates are available. Development 
plans will inolude rotational opportunities, job enrichment, lateral 
mnoves, and internal and xtenal bminins program. This process has 
recently begun vith the Nuclear Generation Department.  

A formal job rotation progra is under development that will facilitate 
both intra and interdepartmntal rotational assipments. One of the 
goals of t progra is to ftciliwae moveets between corporate and 
facility locations. The Nuclear Generation Department is one of the 
pilot &roups for this effort which is expected to be completed by June 
1992.
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